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  Xm¦Ä Bhiys¸« hnhc§Ä Xmsg ImWpw {]Imcw \ÂIp¶p.         

 tNmZyw1:þ   When, the two Tenders received during the extended period were opened and   
evaluated  ?      

D¯cw :þ     The tenders were opened on 31.01.2017 and evaluated  on 22.02.2017. 
  

tNmZyw 2:þ   Whose tender has been found to be disqualified during such evaluation  ?    

D¯cw :þ    Sri.T.C.Kurian 
   

tNmZyw 3:þ  What was the actual reason for such disqualification Specify the error/mistake 
found in such evaluation ? 

 
D¯cw :þ     The contractor has not possessed required Pre-qualification within past  

five years, as notified in the tender notice. 
       
tNmZyw4:þ   If one tender was found to be disqualified, why Sri.K.D George was invited for 

negotiation  ?    
D¯cw :þ    Sri.K.D.George was invited for negotiation as the work is very important   

        nature and completed before May 15. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 

tNmZyw5:þ   Whether the work which was retendered, has been cancelled, as it appears in 
your website dated 27.04.2017  ?    

D¯cw :þ    The   retender for the mentioned work was cancelled. 
 
 

tNmZyw6:þ  Whether all the three bids received in the said retender has been rejected in 
technical evaluation, as has been stated in the said website as reason for 
cancellation of the retender, is correct or not  ?   

D¯cw :þ    Correct. 
  
 

tNmZyw7:þ  When were those three bids were evaluated, on what date  ?    
D¯cw :þ   24.03.2017. 
   

tNmZyw8:þ   If so, what are the reasons for rejection of the said three bids. Please specify the 
error/mistake found on such technical evaluation in each case  ?   

D¯cw :þ    1) M/s. Aay Kay Constructions:  Not submitted the specified certificate for 
similar work .   

2) Sri.K.D.George  :  Not submitted the specified certificate for similar 
work. 

   3) Sri.T.C.Kurian: :  Not submitted the specified certificate for similar 
work for the past five years. 

 

tNmZyw9:þ   Is there any committee decision to cancel the retender. If so furnish a copy of the 
said decision containing the reasons for its cancellation  ?  

 

D¯cw :þ    Executive Committee decision No. 11/2017-18 dated 24.04.2017                               
(copy enclosed). 

  

tNmZyw10 :þ  Whether the said work has been retendered again  ?   
   

D¯cw :þ    No.   
 

tNmZyw11:þ   If not what is the present status of the work ? Whether it is presently going on ? 
 
D¯cw :þ    The work was awarded to Sri.T.C.Kurian  presently going on.  
 
tNmZyw12 :þ If the work is in progress, who is doing the work ? Whether it is GCDA itself or 

through some other person or Agency ? 
D¯cw :þ    Sri.T.C.Kurian 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

tNmZyw13 :þ If the work is being carried out without any public tender, furnish a copy of the 
decision of the GCDA for such carrying out of work  ? 

D¯cw :þ    Minutes of meeting held on 24.03.2017 (Copy enclosed). 
 

tNmZyw14 :þ Any amount has been disbursed by the GCDA to any person or agency in relation 
to the work in manner till date? If so give the details and to whom it has been 
given  ?     

D¯cw :þ    No. 
 

tNmZyw15 :þ Whether Sri.T.C.Kurian or TCK Constructions is doing any sort of work of 
GCDA in Cochin presently or has done any work recently, connection with the 
FIFA Under 17 ? If so furnish the details   ?     

 D¯cw :þ    a) Renovation of plumbing lines and toilet block. 
b) Fixing chairs in connection with FIFA Under – 17. 
c) Renovation and replacing of water supply and plumping lines.         
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